
Dear Dill, 	 12/5/96 

I'll tell yuu abibut our Tbankstaving, ehich was a good one. fleetly. 

Nicole invited azia for Thankogivina-  dinner with just her. Lil accepted. So 

we had to decline the invitation from Earl Slater and hie wife. We got to 

!Ana's and hicole was obviously embarrassed. The turkey was not cooked. 6e, we 

eent cdulad with the rest of it and it was all fine, three green vegetables, two 

kinds of potatos, en9Ugh of each of the fitrb for a large family, and cnqnberry 

sauce. Thekicole ineiated that we take the large hen turkey and all the 

leftoveru home. tie  did, Lil finished the bird in the microwave, and decided that 

there 'mu nothing wrong with the thermostat on Nicolel a stove, on which she never 

aeon the over, but that she had stuffed the bird with too much stuffing. That 

kept it from cookih, inside. So we have all that fine turkey for TV dinners and 

for sandwiches, etc. Getting it off the bone sas a little much for 

Hope your holiday was a fine one, for all of you. 

I gave Ginocchio a disk of Case Open when 1  got it. De copied it and gave the 

one he made to -ennis. I think botli have printouts. knee; they did. 

Like you I eanIst keep up with who has what. Including myself! Glad you like 

the "Tiloguo to Gaketh. Do you think it worth getting copiee to those who have it? 

I du not remember if Earl loaned the copy loaned him to Eirfih Goldberg 

last week. 4e may have. lie got a very good reception there. ir?.emains to be seen 

of Goldberg can figure a handle. 

Great idea if yol can make a speech on the JFK case. That is the basic 

way if innymimg people. Ifto had no reaction to the iTorris show.Including from 

you. She seemed to react very well to it. I think I sent her some of the docwaents 

to which I'd referred. Iiay 1 suggeot that if you =Ire a speech you arrange in 

advabce for those present to be able to get copies of the documents you use 

from the organization to which you speak? That own be very effective, I've found. 

And aeprociated. 

The making the document4ry impressed Wron,..! favorably. They'11 be here in 

two weeks and I'll know more. 

Dave also had trouble with a disk from Dennis. Suggest you both ask or 

inform him. Dave said it cane out Greek. Re made me a dub of the pni  opPn  disk 

and a numb :.r of chapters will be used in the ''railer work. 

If you can sbip an surplus white bees to our pond that 'would help the 

overpopulation of uomets 1  put in, forgetting any preditor! But we've never 

seen a de one. i1 attributed tha;.; to the snapping tart turtles. 

`'ould tile 'pilogue be includstd in 
a binding if that was desired or 

would tha make it took thick 

f or a hirku 	like that? 

hest to you all, 


